Introduction
Studying noncovalent interactions is one of the crucial aspects in supramolecular chemistry. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Understanding noncovalent interactions has found importance in biological systems. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] While noncovalent interactions such as hydrogen bonds [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and halogen bonds [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] are now well established and characterized through experimental and computational methods, the current focus is on unraveling the behavior of other types of noncovalent interactions. Noncovalent interactions such as carbon bonding, [21] [22] [23] pnicogen bonding, [24] [25] [26] chalcogen bonding, [27] [28] [29] and aerogen bonding [30] [31] [32] have garnered significant interest in the last few years because of their stabilizing character. Similar to halogen bonding, 33 these noncovalent interactions are characterized by the presence of a positive electrostatic region, labeled as the s-hole. The s-hole bond can be defined as the interaction between the covalently bonded atoms of groups IV-VIII and a lone pair present in a Lewis base or an anion. 34 The concept of the s hole is now well defined in supramolecular chemistry and proven to be a key component in molecular crystals. [35] [36] [37] Pnicogen bonding was first observed in an ortho-carbaborane derivative wherein the presence of stabilizing PÁ Á ÁP interactions was established through NMR studies. 38, 39 PÁ Á ÁP interactions were also reported in a series of halogenophosphane functionalized naphthalenes. 40 Pnicogen bonding got prominence when it was demonstrated that PÁ Á ÁP bonds can be as strong as H-bonds and can be used as molecular linkers. 24 Another study on pnicogen bonding categorized it as lump-hole interactions. 41 The study on pnicogen bonded complexes involving anions showed the presence of some covalent character in these interactions. 42 The strength of pnicogen bonds involving N, P, and As was also investigated and it was observed to be highly stabilizing. 43 Also in a recent study by Politzer et al. it was observed that most of the short contacts involving P and As in crystal structures were indeed s-hole interactions. 44 The phenomenon of pnicogen bonding was also established from experimental charge density analysis on organic molecules. 45 Several theoretical studies by Professor Steve Scheiner and coworkers have contributed significantly towards the understanding of pnicogen bonding and established it as an important noncovalent interaction. [46] [47] [48] Chalcogens are an important group of elements because of their important role in biological functions. [49] [50] [51] Amongst them, selenium is of specific interest because of its role in ligand chemistry 52, 53 and organoselenium chemistry. 54, 55 Studies involving chalcogen atoms show that these are capable of forming strong noncovalent interactions due to their ability to act as bond acceptors as well as bond donors. 56 Experimental and theoretical charge density analysis has been performed to understand the nature of chalcogen bonding in molecular crystals. 57 Our recent study on chalcogen bonding showed the stabilizing characteristics of SeÁ Á ÁO/N contacts. 58 In addition to this, another study, highlighting the role of intermolecular interactions involving selenium, was performed on a series of isoselenazolone and monoselenide derivatives. 59 The role of chalcogen bonds involving Se has been further investigated in heterocyclic compounds also. 60 Due to the above mentioned characteristics, it is of extreme importance to understand noncovalent interactions involving selenium. The aim of this study was to understand the cooperativity between pnicogen bonding and chalcogen bonding by evaluating the nature and strength/characteristics of PÁ Á ÁSe contacts in XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 , H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX and XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes having an anisotropic electronic environment. The substituents utilized for this study were X = ÀH, ÀF, ÀCH 3 , ÀCF 3 , ÀCl, ÀOH, ÀOCH 3 , ÀNH 2 , ÀNHCH 3 , and ÀCN. Different substituents are expected to lead to the formation of s-holes with different strength on phosphorous and selenium atoms and this is expected to alter the nature and strength of PÁ Á ÁSe contacts. While a significant number of previous studies have compared the strength and characteristics of pnicogen and chalcogen bonding [61] [62] [63] [64] separately, a direct comparison of these interactions where the same atoms are interacting is expected to provide detailed insights into the role of electronic effects in the formation of either pnicogen or chalcogen bonds. Hence, we present a more direct comparison of pnicogen and chalcogen bonds through the formation of PÁ Á ÁSe noncovalent interactions.
Computational methods
Second order Møller-Plesset theory (MP2) 65 using the aug-ccpVDZ level basis set 66 was used to perform all the calculations reported in this study. Several studies on noncovalent interactions have employed this method and reliable results have been obtained. 46, 58, 67 The results obtained from this method have been found to be comparable to the results obtained by using computationally more expensive CCSD(T) level of theory using a higher basis set. [68] [69] [70] Optimization of the starting structure was performed using Gaussian 09 71 package and all optimized structures were verified to be true minima with no imaginary frequencies. All further calculations were performed by utilizing the coordinates of the optimized structures. G09 was further utilized to plot molecular electrostatic potential maps for the atoms participating in noncovalent interactions. Counterpoise-corrected binding energy for all the dimers was evaluated by taking into account the basis set superposition error. 72 Energy decomposition analysis (EDA) was also performed using the LMOEDA module present in GAMESS-US 73, 74 to obtain the total binding energies of the complexes partitioned into the corresponding electrostatic, exchange, polarization, repulsion, and dispersion components, respectively. In the EDA methods, the difference between the energy of the supermolecule and the difference between the energy of the monomers constitute the total energy. The electrostatic energy is generally an attractive interaction which originates because of the interaction between the static charge densities of each monomer within the supermolecule. The stabilizing exchange energy arises from the asymmetric nature of the wave function which permits the exchange of electrons between monomers. The evaluation of the repulsion energy requires the energy to be expressed in terms of monomer orbitals that are orthonormal to each other. The polarization contribution is stabilizing and originates because of the relaxation of the supermolecular wave function. The dispersion energy is evaluated by computing the difference in the energy of the system calculated using the MP2 approach and the HF approach. The LMOEDA method has been applied extensively in the analysis of noncovalent interactions. [75] [76] [77] The basis set for EDA analysis was obtained from the EMSL basis set library. 78, 79 The topological properties such as the electron densities (r), Laplacian (r 2 r), local potential energy (V b ), and kinetic potential energy (G b ) at the bond critical point were obtained for all the noncovalent contacts by using AIMALL 80 which is based on the Bader's Theory of Atoms in Molecules. 81 A second-order perturbation energy E(2)
calculation was performed using Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) analysis at the DFT level with NBO6 [82] [83] [84] obtained by integrating it with Gaussian 09. To get a deeper insight into the nature of the interaction, the electron density difference maps were obtained for selected dimers using Multiwfn 85 and plotted using VMD.
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Results and discussion
Molecular electrostatic potential maps
Molecular electrostatic potential maps are very helpful in identifying the electron rich and electron deficient regions present in a molecule and have been employed extensively in different studies. 87, 88 As established from previous studies, the magnitude of the electropositive region will be maximum on P atoms along the X-P bond. 89 Fig . 1 presents the positive molecular electrostatic potentials plotted for all PH 2 X monomers on the total density isosurface with the electrostatic potential ranging from À12 kcal mol À1 (red) to 12 kcal mol À1 (blue). The maximum magnitude of the positive electrostatic region (s hole) was observed for X = -F with the magnitude being 31.38 kcal mol À1 followed by 30.82 kcal for X = -CN due to the strong electron withdrawing nature of the substituents. The large magnitude of the s-hole was also observed for X = -Cl and -CF 3 . In general, the magnitude of the s hole was clearly dependent on the electronegativity of the atom directly attached to P with the trend being halogens 4 O 4 N. The lowest magnitude of the s hole was observed for X = -H and -CH 3 because of their electron donating characteristics. Comparing these magnitudes with those observed for Se in XHSe monomers, 58 the magnitude of the s hole on P was greater than those observed for Se with the expectation of X = -F and -CN where the magnitude of the s-hole was slightly less on the P atom as compared to that observed for the corresponding XHSe complex. Fig. S1 (ESI †) shows the magnitudes of the negative electrostatic region on the phosphorous upon substitution and as expected the strength of the negative electrostatic region, in general, depend on the nature of the atom directly attached to phosphorous.
Understanding XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 noncovalent bonds
In this section, we have studied the PÁ Á ÁSe noncovalent contacts by changing the substitution on XH 2 P monomers participating in XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 interaction. The aim was to understand the variation in the nature and strength of the PÁ Á ÁSe contact on account of the magnitude of the s-hole on phosphorous. All structures were confirmed to be true minima with no imaginary frequencies. Fig. S2 (ESI †) shows the optimized geometry of all the complexes studied in this section along with the relevant geometrical parameters. The PÁ Á ÁSe distance ranged from 3.30 Å (for X = -F) to 3.64 Å (for X = -H). The order of the PÁ Á ÁSe distance was observed to be -
All the PÁ Á ÁSe interactions were highly directional with the X-PÁ Á ÁSe angle being greater than 1651 in all cases with the maximum being for X = -NHCH 3 . Apart from X-PÁ Á ÁSe angles, in some cases the H-SeÁ Á ÁP angularity were also directional with the magnitude being 1611, 1621, 1431, and 1451 for X = -H, -CH 3 , -NH 2 , and -NHCH 3 substituents, respectively [ Fig. S2 , ESI †]. Binding energy was evaluated for all the optimized structures and is reported in Table 1 . Fig. 2 shows the variation in the binding energy with the changing nature of the substituents. The most stabilized molecular pair was obtained to be X = -F with the magnitude being -3.06 kcal mol
À1
. The next stabilized molecular pair was for X = -Cl with a binding energy of À2.77 kcal mol À1 followed by À2.14 kcal mol À1 for X = -CN. Complexes with X = -OCH 3 , and -OH were having a very similar binding energy of À2.03 kcal mol À1 and À2.00 kcal mol À1 respectively.
Coincidently, the PÁ Á ÁSe bond distance was also very close for both the substituents and this may account for a similar binding energy [ Table 1 ]. Similarly, for the nitrogen based substituent i.e. X = -NH 2 and -NHCH 3 the binding energy was similar and here it can also be attributed to a similar PÁ Á ÁSe bond distance in these two substituents. The least stabilized pairs were those having substituents X = -H and X = -CH 3 due to the absence of electron withdrawing characteristics. The stability of these molecular pairs was complementary to the electropositive region on the phosphorous atom. For comparison, the binding energy of selected complexes was also evaluated at CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory and the results were observed to be comparable [ Table 1 ]. Energy decomposition analysis performed on the optimized structures provided deeper insights into the nature of these interactions [ Table S1 , ESI †]. All the PÁ Á ÁSe contacts were dominated by the contribution from the exchange energy followed by the contribution from the electrostatic energy. The contribution of the exchange energy was more than 50% towards stabilization while the contribution of the electrostatic energy was more than 21% in all the cases. The percentage contribution towards stabilization was evaluated by adding the electrostatic, exchange, polarization and dispersion energy terms and dividing the individual terms by the total stabilization energy obtained. This is in accordance with the studies previously done on pnicogen and chalcogen bonds where electrostatic and exchange energy terms were the dominant forces. 90, 91 The remaining contribution towards stabilization came from dispersion contribution followed by the contribution from polarization energy. The contributions of dispersion energy was greater than polarization energy in all the cases except for X = -F where the contribution of polarization energy was marginally higher. Table 1 ]. It is important to understand that although the bond distance and the bond path length have similar values, the origins of these values are different. 92 The value of r ranged from 0.047 e Å À3 (for X = -H) to 0.092 e Å À3 (for X = -F), while the value of r 2 r were all positive with values ranging from 0.431 e Å À5 (for X = -H) to 0.747 e Å À5 (for X = -F). r shows an exponential decay with increasing BPL similar to those observed in the hydrogen bonding. 93 Both r and r 2 r largely followed the trend observed for binding energy except for X = -CN where the binding energy was high but topological values were relatively low. Also, the |V b |/G b ratio was observed to be less than one in all the cases, which is similar to hydrogen bonds. [94] [95] [96] PÁ Á ÁSe contact was observed to follow in general the criteria of Koch and Popelier and was observed to be a closed shell interaction because of the relatively low r and positive Laplacian r 2 r.
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While it was expected that most of the PÁ Á ÁSe noncovalent interactions observed in this section were largely pnicogen bonds as P was having a large magnitude of the positive electrostatic region and Se was acting as an electron donor, there also existed the possibility of formation of the chalcogen bond. In our previous study, it has been shown that selenium 58 has s hole characteristics even in molecules of SeH 2 . To determine this, NBO analysis was also performed to obtain the second order perturbation energy E(2) for all the molecular pairs. Se(lp) to s*(P-X) was observed for all the molecular pairs with values ranging from 0.70 kcal mol À1 (for X = -H) to 7.62 kcal mol À1 (for This indicates the fact that directionality plays a very crucial role in transitions between orbitals involved in noncovalent bonds. The trend in E(2) for Se(lp) to s*(P-X) charge transfer was observed not to strictly follow the trend as was observed in binding energy. The reason for this can be attributed to the way these two energies are evaluated. While binding energies consider the interaction between the two molecules taking into account the basis sets of the entire molecule, the E(2) energies only show the contribution coming from a specific set of interacting orbitals. Also, in the case of X = -H and -CH 3 , the contribution of P(lp) to s*(Se-H) orbitals was observed to be greater than Se(lp) to s*(X-P) orbitals indicating that chalcogen bonding character was more prominent in these two cases as compared to pnicogen bonding [ Table 1 ]. This is because of the electron donating characteristics of X = -H and -CH 3 . The trend in the E(2) was similar to those observed for the energy terms obtained from the total binding energy (from decomposition analysis). Also, comparisons of E(2) with different energy decomposition terms show that the electrostatic and exchange terms increase rapidly with E(2) as compared to dispersion and polarization indicating that exchange and electrostatic terms are major contributors to charge transfer [ Fig. S7 , ESI †].
Comparing our results with a similar study performed on the PÁ Á ÁN pnicogen bond 89 shows that the PÁ Á ÁSe distance was larger than the PÁ Á ÁN complexes for the corresponding substituents. This larger PÁ Á ÁSe distance is accompanied by a decrease in the binding energy as compared to PÁ Á ÁN contacts. The magnitude of charge transfer obtained for Se(lp) to s*(P-X) transitions was also observed to decrease in comparison to N(lp) to s*(P-X) bonds. The weaker nature of PÁ Á ÁSe contacts in comparison to PÁ Á ÁN contacts can be attributed to the nature of N and Se as an electron donor in pnicogen bonds. In a recent study by Scheiner et al., the pnicogen atom (N) was observed to be a better electron donor towards the formation of a pnicogen bond in comparison to the chalcogen atoms. 98, 99 Also, the trend in the donor capability of different atoms in the formation of pnicogen bonds was observed to be the reverse of those observed in hydrogen and halogen bonding. 98, 99 The anisotropic environment around the Se atom is also important. This is on account of the small s-hole character on Se. It tends to orient itself towards the lp of P which in turn affects the strength of the PÁ Á ÁSe contact.
Understanding H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX noncovalent bonds
In this section, we changed the substitution on XHSe and made to interact with the PH 3 molecule. All the structures obtained after optimization were true minima with no imaginary frequencies. All the optimized structures along with the geometrical parameters and binding energy have been shown in Fig. S3 (ESI †), except for X = -H which is already shown in Fig. S2 (ESI †). The PÁ Á ÁSe distance ranges from 2.81 Å for X = -F to 3.60 Å for X = -CH 3 with the trend being - Table 2 ]. Also, the observed PÁ Á ÁSe distance, in this case, was shorter than those observed for the corresponding motifs in the previous section [ Table 2 ]. Here also, the X-SeÁ Á ÁP angles were very directional with the values ranging from 1611 for X = -H to 1731 for X = -Cl/-CH 3 . In addition to this, the H-PÁ Á ÁSe angle was having a directionality of 1711 for X = -H and 1431 for X = -NHCH 3 [ Table 2 ]. All the XHSeÁ Á ÁPH 3 contacts were more stabilized as the magnitude of the binding energy observed in this section was greater as compared to the binding energies obtained for XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 complexes except for X = -CH 3 where a decrease in the magnitude of the binding energy was observed [ Fig. 2 ]. The magnitude of the binding energies ranged from À1.20 kcal mol
À1
for X = -H to À7.15 kcal for X = -F with the trend being Fig. 2 ]. There is more than 1.5 fold increase in the stability for X = -Cl while a two-fold increase in the stability for X = -F was observed when compared to the previous section [ Tables 1 and 2] . Energy decomposition analysis showed that here also the major contribution towards stability was coming from the exchange energy component with the contribution around 50% in all the cases. The contribution from electrostatic energy ranged from around 20% for X = -CH 3 to 30% for X = -CN [ Table S2 , ESI †]. This is in accordance with the magnitude of the positive electrostatics observed on selenium atoms. 58 Compared to XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 complexes, the magnitudes of electrostatic and exchange energy components were much larger in H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes [ Table S2 , ESI †]. Also, increase in the percentage contribution from electrostatic energy along with a decrease in the percentage contribution from exchange energy as compared to the previous section was observed for all the cases except for X = -CH 3 [ Table S2 , ESI †]. For X = -F, -Cl, -OH, and -OCH 3 the percentage contribution from polarization energy was greater than that of dispersion energy while in rest of the case the contribution of the dispersion energy was higher. In addition to electrostatic and exchange energies, for H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes an increase in the contribution from polarization energy was observed with increasing binding energy [ Table S2 and Table 2 ]. The r 2 r value ranged from 0.431 e Å À5 for X = -H to 1.461 e Å À5 for X = -F [ Table 2 ].
Here also, both r and r Table 2 ]. The magnitudes of r and r 2 r were higher for all the complexes in this section as compared to those observed for corresponding XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 complexes. One of the reasons for the high values of topological parameters can be attributed to the short PÁ Á ÁSe bond distances observed in the case of selenium substituted complexes. And similar to the previous section, both r parameters largely follow the trend observed for the binding energies.
The NBO analysis shows that all interactions have a major contribution from P(lp) to s*(Se-X) orbitals establishing that all the complexes in this section were having chalcogen bond character. The E(2) values ranged from 0.78 kcal mol À1 (for X = -H) to 26.20 kcal mol À1 (for X = -F) [ Table 2 ]. Similar to the previous section, here also E(2) does not strictly follow the trend similar to those observed in binding energy. The trend in the charge transfer energy was similar to those observed for the electrostatic and exchange energy terms obtained from energy View Article Online decomposition analysis establishing that here also these terms are largely responsible for charge transfer between Se(lp) and s*(P-X) [ Fig. S9 , ESI †]. Apart from the electrostatic and the exchange energy, the contribution from polarization energy increased with E(2) while the contribution from dispersion energy does not get affected by increased charge transfer [ Fig. S9 , ESI †]. In the case of CH 3 , however, the contribution from Se(lp) to s*(P-H) orbital was observed to be 1.05 kcal mol
. It indicates towards that in the case of -CH 3 , pnicogen bonding character was strongly prevalent. The presence of significant pnicogen bond character for the X = -CH 3 substituted complex is in support of the trend observed in the binding energy and the topological parameters wherein the behavior of X = -CH 3 complexes was opposite to rest of the complexes which had predominantly chalcogen bond characteristics.
A comparison of the results obtained on SeÁ Á ÁP contact discussed in this section with our previous study on the SeÁ Á ÁN chalcogen bond 58 shows that SeÁ Á ÁP non-covalent interaction is comparatively weaker. As discussed previously, it is because of the donor capability of the participating atom in the formation of the chalcogen bond. Hence similar to pnicogen bonds, 98, 99 chalcogen atoms also follow the trend opposite to those observed for hydrogen and halogen bonds. It is because nitrogen has better donor capability towards the formation of the non-covalent bond due to its highly concentrated electron density. Here also, P has a s-hole character in PH 3 which can also contribute towards the weak nature of SeÁ Á ÁP chalcogen bonds. There was also evidence from the NBO analysis wherein the magnitude of the charge transfer observed in the case of SeÁ Á ÁP was lower than the corresponding SeÁ Á ÁN interaction.
Understanding XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHX noncovalent bonds
In this section, we have explored the role of combined substitution on both the P as well as the Se atom to study the behavior of the PÁ Á ÁSe bond wherein both the atoms can have an impact on the magnitude of the sigma-hole in a significant way. Fig. S4 (ESI †) shows the optimized geometry of all the complexes along with geometrical parameters and binding energy. A possible PÁ Á ÁSe contact was observed for all the complexes except for X = -CN where the complex was stabilized by hydrogen bonding in addition to other interactions [ Fig. S4 and Table S5 , ESI †]. X = -CN will be exempted from further discussion in this section.
The PÁ Á ÁSe bond distance ranges from 2.52 Å for X = -F to 3.64 Å for X = -H [ Table 3 ]. As compared to XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 and H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes, the PÁ Á ÁSe bond distance was observed to be much shorter, especially in the case of halogens. For X = -F, this case is particularly interesting as the bond distance of 2.52 Å was much shorter than the sum of the vdW radius of P and Se. 100 The observed directionality of the X-SeÁ Á ÁP angle was observed to be significant in all complexes with values ranging from 1571 for X = -NHCH 3 to 1731 for X = -OCH 3 . One exemption was X = -CF 3 where the significant value of only the X-PÁ Á ÁSe angle was observed [ Table 3 ]. In addition to this, complexes with X = -F, CH 3 , and Cl showed significant values of the X-PÁ Á ÁSe angle in addition to the X-SeÁ Á ÁP angle. Apart from PÁ Á ÁSe interactions, some complexes showed the possibility of hydrogen bonds also. The complex with X = -OH exhibits the formation of O-HÁ Á ÁSe contacts (2.88 Å/1231) in addition to PÁ Á ÁSe contacts. N-HÁ Á ÁSe interactions were also observed for both X = -NH 2 and -NHCH 3 substituted complexes [ Table S4 , ESI †]. These hydrogen bonds will directly affect the binding energy of the complexes involved. The binding energy ranged from À1.20 kcal mol À1 (for X = -H) to À7.89 kcal mol À1 (for X = -F). Due to the possibility of hydrogen bonding, the binding energy for X = -OH, -OCH 3 was observed to be higher than that for X = -Cl. Also an increase in the binding energy of -NH 2 and -NHCH 3 substituted complexes were observed. The binding energy of XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes was greater than those observed for the corresponding XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 and H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes except for X = -CF 3 where the binding energy was observed to be lowest amongst the three sections while for X = -Cl the binding energy was greater than ClH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 but was lower than H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHCl [ Fig. 2 ]. Energy decomposition analysis shows that here also the major stabilizing contribution comes from the exchange energy followed by the contribution of the electrostatic energy [ Table S3 , ESI †]. The effect of the short PÁ Á ÁSe contact in the case of X = -F was determined from decomposition analysis as the magnitude of individual energy components was much greater than observed for other complexes. It is noteworthy that the magnitude of the decomposition terms for X = -F was much greater that other complexes [ Fig. S10, ESI †] . Also, similarly to those observed for H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes, the contribution from the polarization energy was higher than dispersion energy for X = -F, -Cl, OH, and -OCH 3 while in rest values was observed [ Fig. 4 and Fig. S5, ESI †] . In the case of X = -F, the value of r 2 r was not fitting due to the exceptionally short distance and was excluded from the procedure of fitting to the exponential function. In the case of X = -F and -Cl, the |V b |/G b ratio was observed to be greater than one which might be because of the extremely short PÁ Á ÁSe distance. In the case of X = -OH, BCP was not observed between selenium and the hydrogen atom even though these fulfill the geometrical criteria for hydrogen bonding. 101 However, BCP was observed between Se and H atoms in the case of X = -NH 2 and -NHCH 3 . However, the value of topological parameters for HÁ Á ÁSe interaction was lower than the values obtained for PÁ Á ÁSe contact present in these complexes [ Table S4 , ESI †]. Significant values of E(2) for P(lp) to s*(Se-X) was observed for all pairs except for X = -CF 3 where only Se(lp) to s*(P-X) charge transfer was observed [ Table 3 ]. The absence of chalcogen bond character due to no P(lp) to s*(Se-X) charge transfer can be the reason for observing a low stabilization energy in the -CF 3 substituted complexes [ Fig. 2] . The values of E(2) for P(lp) to s*(Se-X) ranged from 0.78 kcal mol À1 (for X = -H) to 50.85 kcal mol À1 (for X = -F). The values of Se(lp) to s*(P-X) charge transfer ranges from 0.31 kcal mol À1 for X = NH 2 to 23.27 kcal mol À1 for X = -F. In all cases, the E(2) was substantially greater for P(lp) to s*(Se-X) charge transfer than the corresponding P(lp) to s*(Se-X) charge transfer, except for X = -CH 3 where the magnitude of E(2) was found to be equal. In the case of X = -OH, the E (2) (2) with the decomposition component for P(lp) to s*(Se-X) was largely similar to those observed for the P(lp) to s*(Se-X) [Fig. S11 , ESI †]. Since most of the Se to P transitions were having a low E(2) value, there was not much variation observed with respect to the energy decomposition terms. [Fig. S12, ESI †] . The reason for the X = -Cl substituted complex having a lower binding energy can be attributed to the reason that it has a substantial chalcogen, as well as pnicogen bond character as observed from E(2) energies as compared to others, wherein either the pnicogen or chalcogen bonding character was dominant.
Quantitative investigation of the ''extremely short'' PÁ Á ÁSe contact
Although all the complexes we considered for our study were having the PÁ Á ÁSe noncovalent bond and was energetically stabilizing, it was of interest to further analyze the extremely short PÁ Á ÁSe contacts. These were also observed in the case of F and Cl-substituted complexes due to their strong electron withdrawing nature. This internuclear distance for SeÁ Á ÁP was observed to be 2.52 Å, which is 1.13 Å shorter than the sum of the vdW radius 94 of P and Se in the FH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHF complex [ Table 1 ]. Similarly for the corresponding X = -Cl substituted complex, the PÁ Á ÁSe distance was observed to be 2.90 Å long. Similarly, short values of PÁ Á ÁSe was observed for H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHX (X = -F and Cl) complexes [ Table 2 ]. As compared to the corresponding XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 complex for halogen substitution, the PÁ Á ÁSe distances were relatively high [ Table 3 ]. This shows that the chalcogen bond results in the formation of a shorter bond in comparison to the pnicogen bond and the characteristics of the chalcogen bond increase further when substitution is made simultaneously on P and Se. As discussed earlier, the binding energy in the case of halogen substituted complexes was high as compared to other complexes. As discussed before, the values of the topological parameters were also high for halogen substituted complexes. The results from NBO clearly demonstrate these phenomena. Also, as we have seen that there is some correlation between the bond distances and the stabilizing energy, it is expected that there will be a substantial change in the electronic environment around the participating atom for the short and stronger contacts in comparison to longer contacts. To understand this, we have plotted the energy difference map for all the halogen substituted complexes along with the X = -H substituted complexes for the purpose of comparison [Fig. 4 ]. The red and blue lobes represent the increase and decrease in the density in the region after complex formation, respectively. One should note that the electron density difference map depends on the model adopted for the calculation and hence doesn't represent a true physical picture. 102, 103 However, it helps in visualizing the effect of substitution in an interaction keeping other factors unchanged. For X = -H, the extent of change in density observed was very less. There is a density depleted region on P accompanied by a region of density accumulation. This region of density accumulation is directed towards the density depleted region on Se. In addition to this, there is also a small density enhanced region on Se, which interacts with the density depleted region on P. It is interesting to note the nature and extent of the change in electron density due to variation in PÁ Á ÁSe for X = -F substituted complexes. In FH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeH 2 (PÁ Á ÁSe = 3.31 Å), there is a region of enhanced electron density on Se pointing towards a charge depleted region on the P atom leading to the formation of a pnicogen bond. The depleted region on P is caused by the presence of F which experiences an enhancement of electron density after complexation. In the case of In H 3 PÁ Á ÁSeHF (PÁ Á ÁSe = 2.81 Å), there exists a density depleted region on P accompanied by the presence of a density enhanced region. This density enhanced region is pointing towards the density depleted region on Se resulting in a strong chalcogen bond. There is also a possibility that the density enhanced region on Se have some access to the density depleted region on P which results in small pnicogen bonding character, as exemplified through NBO analysis. The density difference map for the shortest PÁ Á ÁSe contact (2.52 Å) which was observed in FH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHF shows that the density depleted region on P and Se are combined into one. Similarly, the charge enhanced region on P and Se is accumulated into one big lobe. Due to this, the charge enhanced region on P has direct access to the charge depleted region on Se resulting in a strong charge transfer from P to Se. Also, the density enhanced region on P has considerable access to the charge depleted region on Se resulting in the presence of small pnicogen bond character. One important observation was the existence of charge enhancement as well as charge depletion occurring on the F atom on both sides due to complex formation. Comparing F substituted complexes with corresponding Cl-substituted complexes, the extent of density enhancement and density depletion is relatively less. Also, the SeÁ Á ÁP distances are relatively high for Cl-substituted complexes which also reduces the effective overlap of charge depleted and density enhanced region on both atoms.
A study from the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD):
To compare the results obtained from computational studies, we also screened the Cambridge Structural Database 104 to study the presence of PÁ Á ÁSe contacts in molecular crystals. We retrieved a total of 13 crystal structures consisting of sixteen unique PÁ Á ÁSe contacts. Table 4 shows the PÁ Á ÁSe contacts observed in structures retrieved from the database along with the relevant geometrical parameters. Structures of the retrieved structures have been shown in Table S6 (ESI †) . In all cases, the PÁ Á ÁSe contact distance was greater than those observed in our model systems. Also, in all cases, the atom participating in PÁ Á ÁSe contacts were covalently bonded to P or Se only, except for WUHJUG where the Se was attached to the carbon atom. All the observed structures were also very directional with values ranging from 1561 to 1781. In the case of SIDSUT01, both angles i.e. Se-PÁ Á ÁSe and P-SeÁ Á ÁP were high and based on the results we obtained from our theoretical studies it can be expected that it will have significant characteristics of pnicogen as well as chalcogen bonding. In addition to this, the crystal structures wherein the X-PÁ Á ÁSe directionality is higher can be attributed to the pnicogen bond while structures, where X-SeÁ Á ÁP directionality is higher, can be attributed to the chalcogen bond because as observed from our theoretical study, it is the directionality that plays a very important role in deciding the nature of the interaction.
Conclusions
A systematic study was performed on PÁ Á ÁSe noncovalent interactions to understand the effect of substitution. PÁ Á ÁSe contact was observed in all the complexes except in the case of the (CN)H 2 /SeH(CN) complex where PÁ Á ÁN pnicogen bonding was observed in addition to other interactions. The most stabilized PÁ Á ÁSe contacts were observed in the cases where substitution is made on both phosphorous and selenium simultaneously i.e. in XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes followed by selenium substituted complexes and phosphorous substituted complexes. Apart from this short and directional PÁ Á ÁSe contacts were observed in XH 2 PÁ Á ÁSeHX complexes only with X = -F showing the extremely short PÁ Á ÁSe contact of 2.52 Å. Topological studies on PÁ Á ÁSe contact showed that properties such as r and r 2 r follow an exponential trend similar to hydrogen bonds. NBO studies were helpful in characterizing the nature of these interactions as pnicogen or chalcogen bonding. Database studies showed that the number of examples forming PÁ Á ÁSe contact is scarce, with only one example of PÁ Á ÁSe contact in an organic molecule. Also, the distance and directionality observed in crystal structures are significantly different than those observed in our model systems. This indicates that the features of PÁ Á ÁSe contacts are still not understood in depth and hence further experimental exploration into this contact is of significance. Further exploration of PÁ Á ÁSe contacts is also very important from the biological point of view as both phosphorous and selenium are biologically important atoms. 
